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Tile Depot introduces stylish
bathroom mirrors and furniture in selected stores
Tile Depot has launched a range of stylish accessories for bathrooms,
cloakrooms and en-suites in selected stores.
The brand new selection of beautifully-designed mirrors, a handsome, modern
cabinet and a range of bathroom furniture and basin units in a variety of modern
finishes is now available from Tile Depot’s flagship store in Slough.
Selected from the HiB collection of quality bathroom products - known for its passion for quality,
style and innovation – the furniture and accessories now enhance Tile Depot’s showroom displays
and provide customers with even more choice as well as the opportunity to add superb practical
and finishing touches to their bathrooms, from under one roof.
The furniture and accessories complement the UK’s largest independent tile and stone retailer’s
portfolio of a massive range of floor and wall tiles in ceramic, porcelain and natural stone along
with mosaics, decorative and feature tiles, wooden flooring and grouts, adhesives, trims and tools.
Bathrooms are also available at Tile Depot’s three tile & bathroom stores.
The range of gorgeous mirrors includes Celeste – with a simple design of LED lights at opposite
corners, complete with glass shelf and shaver socket, at 68x45cm; Crystal – a 70x50cm bevelled
mirror with symmetrical bevelled mirror squares and optional Demista pad; Emma – 50x40cm with
a stunning mirror-on-mirror design; and Flora – a bevelled mirror on a patterned frame of bevelled
black glass, 80x60cm;
Apollo, just launched by HiB, is a wonderfully modern 70/30 split-carcass
stainless

steel

cabinet

with

internal

mirror,

measuring

W50xH70xD10.5cm.
And the furniture has been especially designed for the small bathroom,
cloakroom or en-suite where space limitations can so often compromise a

luxury feel. With each component available separately and also as packages,
furniture includes:
Cassino – this wall hung unit (W40xH32xD20cm) and optional shelf in a high
gloss black finish create a wonderful contrast against an inset basin while
providing valuable storage space in a small room. The Cassino unit and shelf is
available as a package with the Ripple basin, black Roma tap and waste.
Bella – a floor standing unit (W23xH68.5xD23cm) with unique wrap doors giving
even further storage space beneath an inset basin, in a choice of either a
Medium or Light Oak finish. The Bella unit and basin is available as a package
with the Minima tap and waste.
And the Manhattan tall wall unit - using the most original combination of
materials, the invocative Manhattan is at the forefront of design. Slimline at W30xH160xD19cm,
Manhattan makes the most of the available space in any small room.
The selection available at Tile Depot’s flagship Slough branch also includes Halifax, Astoria and
Dalia mirrors, and Sienna and Sorrento washbasin units and packages. Selected mirrors from the
collection are also available at Tile Depot’s tile & bathroom stores in Bedford, High Wycombe and
Whetstone.
For further information or to browse the collection, visit Tile Depot in Slough, High Wycombe,
Bedford or Whetstone, visit the web site www.thetiledepot.co.uk or call 0800 740 720.
- ends Note to Editors:
Tile Depot is the UK's largest independent tile and stone retailer, with 15 stores across London and the South East and a
massive range of ceramic, porcelain and natural stone wall and floor tiles, borders and mosaics, along with wooden
flooring, under floor heating and all associated tools, after-care products and accessories, to take away today.
Trade and retail customers enjoy the very best value with Tile Depot’s Price Promise, and shopping is easy with free
parking, in-store lifestyle displays, the Loan-a-Tile service and helpful, knowledgeable staff. Tile Depot will even buy back
unused tiles.
Open seven days a week - till 6pm on weekdays. Stores are located in: Aylesbury, Basingstoke, Bedford, Crawley,
Cricklewood, Edgware, Greenford, Hanwell, High Wycombe, Milton Keynes, Slough, Uxbridge, Watford, Wembley and
Whetstone, and online at www.thetiledepot.co.uk.
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